Do you think a visit to the veterinarian
is all about the shots?
Vaccinations provide important protection for your puppy. But, in addition to the
vaccines that control viruses and baerial diseases, regular visits assure early
detection of other illnesses that can be even more important in extending your pet’s
life. Dogs age much faster than people do, so it is very important that we consider how
fast they age and schedule physical examinations regularly so we are ale to detect any
prolems in the early stages when cure or reversal is most successful. If signs become
obvious, it may be too late to correct health prolems.

Meet Dr. Peter Jackson
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Dr. Jackson joined the Air Force after high school, and was a Security Police K-9
handler stationed in the Philippines. He is a certiﬁed narcotics detection dog handler
and a certiﬁed explosives detection dog handler. He has been stationed at
Andrews Air Force Base outside Washington D.C. and has guarded Presidents Carter
and Reagan along with dignitaries from many diﬀerent countries including Prince
Charles, Menachim Begin, Anwar Sadat and Pope John Paul. Previously, he owned the
Pet Hospital of Newaygo, and upon moving to the lakeshore, he started Animal
Medical Center in 2004. He praices general medicine and surgery. He is a member
of the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA), the Michigan Veterinary
Medical Association (MVMA) and the West Michigan Veterinary Medical Association. His wife’s name is Laura, they have three children, Lee, Kelsi and Dale, and share
their house with three cats and three dogs.

Our Goal:
To oﬀer thorough, compassionate and advanced
health care for pets, and guide you in making pet health
care decisions that are right for your family.
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Lifetime Veterinary Care
11999 Cleveland Ave.
Nunica, MI 49448
616.837.0700
www.lifetimeveterinary.com

Exceptional Care for Exceptional Pets

Lifetime Care Programs for your puppy...
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Puppy Complete
Our most complete health program for puppies. This program is the same
program as our Puppy Companion Program but also includes a spay or neuter
for your puppy, and Surgery Safety package that includes IV ﬂuids and lood
tests along with post surgical pain control. This the highest level of care
availale for your puppy.
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Puppy Companion
This program consists of four monthly visits: each visit your puppy will be
vaccinated, a stool sample checked, wormed for round and hookworms, and a
heartworm pill diensed. We’ll also check the progress of housetraining and
help prevent any behavioral issues before they start. This program also includes
a heartworm test, a urinalysis, along with consults on nutrition and behavior,
and unlimited oﬃce calls during regular business hours.
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Our programs...
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Our Lifetime Care programs come with unlimited oﬃce calls because you
should never have to question whether or your pet should see our doctor. We
want to remove any barriers that would keep your pet from receiving the care it
deserves. The earlier we detect a prolem, the better we can treat it.
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Taking care of your puppy’s physical health is only half of what we do. We are
here to answer all of your questions, and to educate you to be the pet owner
you want to be. We are your health care team to help you prevent both medical
prolems and behavioral issues.
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Our philosophy...
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The professionals at Lifetime Veterinary Care are committed to your
puppy’s health and well-being. We want only the very best for your
puppy and that’s why we oﬀer preventive care programs to ensure
overall health. Ask our doctor which program is best for you and
your puppy.

•Comprehensive 12 point physical examination, including otoscopic,
ophthalmic, dental, lymphatic, cardiovascular, pulmonary, abdominal,
skin and urogenital exams (4 total puppy visits) .............................................................................
•Immunizations against Parvovirus, Leptospirosis, Distemper,
Parainﬂuenza and Hepatitis, Rabies and Bordatella...................................... ................................
•Fecal Sample Examinations each puppy visit.................................................... ................................
•Consultation on training, socialization, and prolem prevention............. ................................
•Heartworm Prevention included each puppy visit..........................................................................
•House Training Consultations...............................................................................................................
•Roundworm and Hookworm deworming(excludes treatment for
Whipworms, Tapeworms and Coccidia)..............................................................................................
•Preventative Dental Disease Consultations........................................................................................
•Weight Assessment and Nutritional Consultations....................................... ................................
•100% Satisfaion Guarantee on all products sold...........................................................................
•Annual Heartworm Test..........................................................................................................................
•Annual Urine Analysis..............................................................................................................................
•Microchip ID*(registration fee separate)............................................................................................
•Leash and Collar discount........................................................................................................................
•Complimentary Nail Trims for one year............................................................ ................................
•Health Certiﬁcates for interstate travel...............................................................................................
•Unlimited oﬃce calls during regular business hours......................................................................
•Spay or Neuter Surgery: includes anesthesia, materials, anesthetic
monitoring, hospitalization, and our Comfort Package for pain
control.............................................................................................................................................................
•ASAP Surgery Package: includes IV ﬂuids during surgery, complete
lood count and pre-anesthetic organ proﬁle...................................................................................

Pricing Information:
Puppy Companion Program:...........................................................................Call
Puppy Complete Program................................................................................Call

For more information on our programs, please call our oﬃce at 616-837-0700

*Financing options are availale. Please ask for details.

